
















 

Mariam from Cuba came to
Moscow to study on

exchange. She knows
Russian well, but she is

rejected at every job. Some
directly said that it was

because of her
 black skin color.

Mariam

+ Her mother works
at the registry office



 

Roma is a Russian student
in German University.

There he met Mark, who is
German. But Mark's

parents received Roma
badly, forbidding them to

communicate.

Roma

+ Roma’s parents
have a big business. 



 

Maria is a graduate of the
Railway University, who has a
red diploma. Having a job in

one organization, same
position and working
conditions, his college

receives a salary 30% more
than Maria. As it turned out,

male labor in this organization
is valued more.

Maria

+ Maria has a lot of
friends. 



 

Anatoly is a 65-year-old
pensioner. He has been

working as a security guard in
a store for 35 years. 

But once he was fired,
because a young man of 25
came to take this position. 

Anatoly

+ His grandson works
as a judge



 

Max suffers from Down
Syndrome. He is attending a
comprehensive school. Max

looks like an ordinary
teenager, though he is only

slightly behind in
development. The teachers
do not notice and don’t ask

him at all, when Max prepares
for every lesson.

Max

+ He is trainer



 

Alina has several tattoos on
her arms. It is hard to hide
them in hot weather. Alina

has a Pedagogical education
and wants to teach children.

However, she is denied in
getting a job as a teacher,

because of her tattoos.

Alina

+ She is a part of
community of’people

with an unusual
appearance



 

Marina is in the 9th grade.
Marina is wearing clothes of

her older sister due to lack of
money. One of her classmates

only buys expensive things
and she is jealous of that. But
no one from her class wants

to communicate with her.

Marina

+ She is a
hairdresser and
makeup artist



 

Galina is overweight. She
goes to the gym and gets

bullied. All athletic girls laugh
at her, and the coaches don't

want to train her.

Galina

+ She used to work
with children with

different syndromes



 

Jim came from Barcelona to
England to find work. He  was
stopped by the police while
he was driving his Mercedes

through the streets of
England. The officer wants to

arrest Jim and test him for
drugs and weapons in the

car.

Jim

+ He is orthodox
minister 



 

Avdot is Armenian. He fell in
love with an Orthodox girl

from Russia, Masha.
However, the Avdot religion
prohibits marriage with girls
of other religions. They love
each other very much, but
they cannot be together.

Avdot

+ His parents are
looking for a babysitter

for the baby. 



 

Anna gave birth at the age of
16. She lives in a small village.

Anna can’t be served in
supermarkets, she can’t have
his hair cut in beauty salons.

Everyone looks
dissaprovingly at her.

Anna

+ She has four sisters



 

Lisa is a young specialist at
hospital number 6. She
treats children. She is a
pediatrician. But young

mothers do not trust young
doctors and do not want to
take their children to Lisa's

office.

Lisa

+ Her kind mother
works at a registry

office



 

Bob has black skin was
suspended for stealing
jewelry from a shop in

London. He and Martin (who
has white skin) were seen on

the cameras in the store.
First of all, the police paid

attention to Bob and
checked him, and Martin was
released. A few days later, it

was revealed that Martin was
the thief.

Bob

+ Bob's son needs an
Russian teacher



 

Lena has birthmarks on
her face. Because of this,
she is laughed at in class.

no one wants to
communicate with her.

Lena

+ She learns to speak
sign language



 

Alex has been mute
since childhood. He
speaks well with sign

language. The teacher
refused to teach this

child without explaining.

Alex

+ His brothers works
as a policeman
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GOAL: 
to buy a new

phone 
 

CAPITAL: 20 000$ 
 

NEEDS: 60 000$

Peter



 
 

GOAL: 
to buy a fur coat

 
CAPITAL: 50 000$

 
NEEDS: 70 000$

Peter’s mother



 
 

GOAL: 
to make some

repairs at school
 

CAPITAL: 400 000$ 
 

NEEDS: 450 000$

The Headmaster



 
 

GOAL: 
to pay for a trip to

the UK 
 

CAPITAL: 100 000$
 

NEEDS: 120 000$ 

The English
Teacher



 
 

GOAL: 
to close the loan

 
CAPITAL: 15 000$

 
NEEDS: 40 000$

Bank Employee



 
 

GOAL: 
to pay for a ticket

home for the
holidays on your

own 
 

CAPITAL: 35 000$
 

NEEDS: 40 000$

Bob, the
exchange

student from
the USA



 
 

GOAL: 
to compensate the

damage to the
school 

 
CAPITAL: 3 000$

 
NEEDS: 7 000$

Head of
Household



 
 

GOAL: to raise
funds to pay for a

trip to the
competition

 
CAPITAL: 17 000$

 
NEEDS: 30 000$

PE teacher



 
 

GOAL:
to buy his own cafe

 
CAPITAL: 100 000$

 
NEEDS: 240 000$

Cook



 
 

GOAL: 
to save up for

studying abroad
 

CAPITAL: 700 000$
 

NEEDS: 1 000 000$

Svetlana



 
 

GOAL: to buy books
for his home library

 
CAPITAL: 500 000$

 
NEEDS: 700 000$

Librarian



 
 

GOAL: to buy a car
 

CAPITAL: 350 000$ 
 

NEEDS: 500 000$

Plumber



 
 

GOAL: to save up
for the trip to a

seminar in Moscow 
 

CAPITAL: 10 000$
 

NEEDS: 20 000$ 

School
Psychologist



 
 

GOAL: 
to pay for advanced

training courses
 

CAPITAL: 18 000$
 

NEEDS: 25 000$

School doctor



 
 

GOAL: 
to buy spare parts

for his car
 

CAPITAL: 80 000$
 

NEEDS: 120 000$

School bus driver



 
 

GOAL: to buy a
country house

 
CAPITAL: 1 830 000$ 

 
NEEDS: 2 000 000$

Electrician 



 

Finance
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Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



 

Finance



- action -

Skip a move



- action -

10 000$ is taken
away from you



- action -

Peter's mom works
in an atelier, and

she needs an
assistant in the
store, find out if

she can hire you. 
If so, you’ll get

15000$



- action -

You have the
opportunity to take
5 000$ from any of
the participants.

(the capital of the
person you took the

money from is
reduced by 5 000$).



- action -

Take a loan for 
20 000$ from the

bank.



- action -

Give the player
on your right 

2 000$. 



- action -

You’re getting a
certificate of 

9 000$ 



- action -
The janitor needs

to take a week off,
he has to find
someone to

replace him. 
Decide, if you can
work as a janitor.

If you can, you will
get 3 000$.



- action -

You won the
lottery. You are

getting 100 000$.



- action -
You are organizing a
team of 4 people to
collect waste paper.

You can ask other
participants for help

(your teammates can’t
help you). 

You must collect 5 kg of
waste paper. After the 

 work each team
member will get 5 000$.



- action -

You need to have
your new trousers

repaired in the
atelier. 

You will give 2 000$  
and the owner of

the atelier will
them.



- action -

You need to change
the plumbing at

home. 
You lose 15 000$,

and they go  to the
plumber.



- action -

You need to
contact a school
psychologist for
advice regarding

the mental health
of your child / your

personal mental
health. 

The psychologist gets
3 000$. 



- action -

You need to go on
a business trip,
and for this you
need to hire a

driver. 
The driver gets 7

000$. 



- action -

Your card goes to
the next player.



- action -

It's your birthday,
you need to order

a cake. 
Your 6 000$ go to

the cook. 



- action -

It's your birthday. 
All participants

give their 500 $ to
you.



- action -

You need to
replace the

electrical wiring at
home. 

Your 50 000$ go to
the electrician.



- action -

It’s New Year’s
celebration. You

need to prepare a
festive dinner with
the help of a cook.
Your 15 000$ go to

the cook.



- action -

You need to
master computer

skills. Contact
Svetlana for help. 
She’ll get 10 000$. 



- action -

You need to
improve your
English skills. 

Your  2 000$ go to
the English

teacher.



- action -

There is the flu
epidemic at the

school. Each
participant gives

300$ to the school
doctor.



- action -

There are
problems with

electricity in your
city. 

Each participant
gives 400$ to an

electrician.



- action -

You’ve just found
1 000$. 



- action -

You want to get in
shape. Contact
your physical

education teacher.
He’ll get 5 000$ for
training with you. 



- action -
You need to have 

 a talk with a
native English

speaker to improve
your spoken

English. Contact
Bob. 

You’ll lose 3 000$,
and they’ll go to

Bob.



- action -

It’s your friend's
birthday. Peter

makes crafts out
of wood. 

In case of a deal,
Peter gets 10 000$. 



- action -

You need help
with your

dissertation.
Contact the
librarian. 

He gets 15 000$. 



- action -

You need to do
some documents,

to do them,
contact the

director for help.
He’ll get 5 000$. 



- action -

The children are
going on a trip
with the class. 
All  the adults

need to pay 500$
to the driver. 



- action -

You need a
bouquet of flowers

for mother for
March 8th. Sveta
collects flowers
and she’ll help

you. 
After the deal,

she’ll get 6 000$. 



- action -

You suddenly start
feeling bad. A

school doctor is
passing you by.

In case of help, the
doctor will get 

10 000$. 



















 

The student asked
you to help him with

the difficult topic
after classes today,

tomorrow he is
writing a test. You’re
very tired, you have

8 lessons today.

teacher



 

You noticed the
student cheating

while writing a test.

teacher



 One student’s
parent accuses you

of publicly calling
his son or

daughter stupid.
But you didn't do it.

teacher



 

You accidentally
raised your voice in

class 

teacher



 

You’re a teacher
of a village
school. The

conditions here
are bad.

teacher



 

You’re a teacher of
a village school.
Here is a lack of

teachers and you
have to have a lot
of classes every

day, you’re
exhausted. 

teacher



 

One of the students
came with dyed

hair, but it is
forbidden to wear
bright hair in your

school.

teacher



You have got a
lot of

homework for
tomorrow.

student



You don’t like old-
fashioned uniforms

in your school. 

student



You have a difficult
test with a strict

teacher tomorrow.

student



Parents swore at
you for a bad mark

on History

student



Your friend asks
you to give him
the answers for

the test.

student



Your friend
suggests you to

prank the teacher.
You need to your teacher,
introduce yourself as the
headmaster and tell her

that a meeting of teachers
is going to be right now.

student



You were asked to
help organize a

school concert, but
you don’t have

much time for it.

student







































ADVICE
Write it off
from your

friend.



ADVICE
Don’t care,

don’t do your
homework. 



ADVICE
Find like-minded
people, create a

petition and collect
signatures. 



ADVICE
Arrange a riot 
( a rebellion).



ADVICE
Try to prepare

well and
understand the

topic.



ADVICE
In class sit with
the friend who

understands the
subject and ask

helping.
 



ADVICE
Try to convince

them you’ll get it
up.



ADVICE
Don’t say anything
about your marks

next time.



ADVICE
Lie and say that

you are not sure of
the answers and
you need help

yourself.



ADVICE
Give him your

answers.



ADVICE
Refuse to do it
and say that it’s

not funny.



ADVICE
Accept the

suggestion. 



ADVICE
Accept the

suggestion. 



ADVICE
Refuse the suggestion.
You already have to do

a lot.



ADVICE
Complain about the

student to the principal,
send the student to
write an explanatory

note and call his
parents.



ADVICE
Approach the student
and calmly explain to
him the rule that he

broke. Ask to return the
real hair color. Also tell

him that it suits him
very well, he can make
such a hairstyle in the
summer when there is

no school. 



Your friend made a
lot of mistakes.
You’ll get a bad

mark.



The teacher
won’t check it



School
administration

will change
school uniforms.



The director will
call the parents
to the school for

the meeting.



You’ll get a good
mark.



You’ll get a good
mark.



The parents will
trust you.



It will be okay, they
won’t know.



You’ll get a good
mark, but your

friend won’t, he will
be angry at you.



The teacher will
notice you and

you’ll get a strict
remark.



The friend will
agree and forget

about it.



The teacher will
complain to the

headmaster.



Your contribution
will be very

significant and you
will get a lot of

positive emotions.



The concert will be
great and you’ll
regret that you

didn’t take part in it.



The students will
think that you are a

bore.



You will be even
more respected.



















 

You’re against the
transition to
electric cars.

Housewife



 

You’re against the
transition to
electric cars.

Taxi Driver



 

You’re against the
transition to
electric cars.

Bus Driver



 

You’re against the
transition to
electric cars.

Delivery
Service
worker 



 

You’re for the
transition to
electric cars.

Lifeguard



 

You’re against the
transition to
electric cars.

Businessman



 

You’re for the
transition to
electric cars.

Retired
woman



 

You’re against the
transition to
electric cars.

Traffic Police
Officer



 

You’re for the
transition to
electric cars.

Politician



 

You’re against the
transition to
electric cars.

Citizen



 

You’re for the
transition to
electric cars.

Mayor



 

You’re for the
transition to
electric cars.

Deputy



 

You’re for the
transition to
electric cars.

Janitor



 

You’re for the
transition to
electric cars.

Car Salesman



 

You’re against the
transition to
electric cars.

Builder



 

You’re for the
transition to
electric cars.

Environmentalist



 

Ecology



 

Ecology
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Ecology



















 

The main character,
an Englishman who
made a bet that he
could travel around
the world in 80 days.

Phileas Fogg



 

The main character,
a French servant,
who accompanies

the Fogg on his
journey.

Jean 
Passe-partout



 

+ has an electric car, that
can drive 65 hours
without charging

 
- his daughter lives and

studies in Austria, the city
of Vienna. 

She has a problem with
her bike and no one can

help her

John
Australia, Canberra 



 

+ her brother lives in
Vienna, he is not

married, works as a
mechanic

 
- she always wanted

to visit Belarus

Joan
Armenia, Yerevan



 

+ his wife Maria has
family and friends in
Russia in the city of

Moscow
 

- his kids want to try
Brazilian cheese

Peter
Belarus, Minsk



 

+ he is a manager of
a hotel for travelers

 
- his parcel was lost
in Russia. He needs
to pick up a package

from Moscow

Leo
Brazil, Brasilia



 

+ he works as an
airplane pilot. It

usually works on the
flight Hungary - Italy

 
- he wants to get an

autograph of the
famous football player

Lionel Messi

George
Hungary, Budapest



 

+ his dad is a tour
guide. He speaks 11

languages
 

- he works at the zoo.
He would like to buy

live grass for the
kangaroo

Buck
Iran, Tehran



 

+ she works as a
sports journalist

 
- she needs to give

her grandfather
Armenian wine for

his birthday

Vanessa
Spain, Madrid



 

+ Giulia’s dad works
in a bank and can
change dollars for

another coin
 

- she would like to
visit and photograph

Niagara Falls

Giulia
Italy, Rome



 

+ Mark's mother
works at the post
office in Moscow

 
- he is a historian and
he studies the people
of Kenya, their tribes

and culture

Mark
Canada, Ottawa



 

+ she works for an
international animal
protection company

 
- her seven-year-old

daughter wants to go to
her grandmother, who
lives in Belarus. But her

parents аre always at work.

Melissa
Kenya, Nairobi



 

+ his wife is the
director of an electric
car charging station

 
- he is looking for a

criminal named Sean.
Police believe he is in

Iran now

Yang
South Korea, Seoul



 

+ he has a lot of money.
But their national
money is the peso

 
- he wants to visit the
northern countries

because he has never
seen snow.

John
Cuba, Havana



 

+her husband has his
own helicopter

 
- she wants to visit

Italy this summer for
the holidays. She

needs a guide to see
the sights.

Scarlet
Peru, Lima



 

+ he knows Italian
well; he has a pen

pal in Italy
 

- he wants to go on
vacation to Cuba

with his family, but
he needs advice

Marik
Serbia, Belgrade
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N
ew

 Year’s D
ay

Decem
ber 31st



 

St. Patrick's D
ay

M
arch 17th



 

Valentine's D
ay

February 14th



 

G
uy Faw

kes’ N
ight

N
ovem

ber 5th



 

Christm
as

Decem
ber 25th



 

M
other's D

ay
M

arch 27th



 

Father's D
ay

3rd Sunday in June



 

A
pril Fool's D

ay
April 1st



 

St. G
eorge's D

ay
April 23rd



 

The Q
ueen's

official birthday
June 14th



 

H
allow

een
O

ctober 31st



 

M
ovem

ber
N

ovem
ber



 

Rem
em

brance D
ay

(Poppy D
ay)

N
ovem

ber 11th



 

Boxing D
ay

Decem
ber 26th
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206 BC
compass



2nd century BC
parchment



4th century BC
screw



105
paper



673
Greek fire



1608
telescope



1643
barometer



1711
tuning fork



1800
electric battery



1823
lighter



1835
incandescent

lamp 



2800 BC
soap



2nd millenium
glass



9th century 
smoky powder



1714
 thermometer



1776
stopwatch



 

Technologies
Time Machine



 

Technologies
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Technologies
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Technologies
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Technologies
Time Machine



1816
stethoscope



1872
practical
propeller



1833
sandpaper



3rd century BC
spring 



 

Technologies
Time Machine



 

Technologies
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Technologies
Time Machine



 

Technologies
Time Machine



 

2nd century BC
 

writing material
that only rich
people could

afford



 

206 ВС
 

device that will
show you the

way



 

4th century
 

a product that
helps to fasten
different parts



 

105
 

fiber material
invented in China



 

673
 

This mixture has
been used in

battles in the past,
including the Battle
of the Blackwater in
the fantasy novel A
Song of Ice and Fire



 

1608
 

initially, this
device had only a
3x magnification



 

1643
 

with this device,
people can make

a weather
forecast



 

1711
 

reference pitch
instrument



 

1800
 

Volt's greatest
invention



 

1823
 

this device is as
dangerous as it is

necessary for
people



 

1835
 

this item will help
you see in the

dark



 

2800 BC
 

the byproduct of
this product can
be used to make

an explosive



 

9th century
 

one of the
components of

this device is
potassium nitrate



 

1714
 

one of the
components of
this device is a

poisonous
substance



 

1776
 

every physical
education

teacher has this
thing



 

1816
 

if you decide to
play doctor, then
you will need this

device



 

1827
 

this device saves
us in hot weather



 

1833

grinding material



 

3rd century BC
 

an element of
various

mechanisms that
accumulates and

gives away, or
absorbs

mechanical energy


